Features

The Erg-O-Cart, model Keg-Cart, has many unique features:
- New, narrower design for use in tight spaces - only 16.5” wide!
- Patented, one-of-a-kind design
- Helps eliminate back injuries from over-exertion
- Reduces workers’ comp. costs and absenteeism
- Lift plate lowers or raises as weight is added or removed
- Work at waist level when loading / unloading
- Rugged, lightweight materials
- Stair glides and height extension available
- Load locks during transit and releases with easy-to-use toekick
- 1-year Manufacturer’s Warranty

Materials of Construction

- Frame: Alum. + Magnesium Alloy
- Wheels: 10” x 2” Non-flat, Mold-on Rubber (250 lb. rating per wheel)

Specifications

- Load capacity: 350 lbs.
- Unit weight: 36 lbs.
- Optional: Stair-glides (+3 lbs.)
- Optional: Height extension (+1 lb.)
- Overall height: 51.5” (w/o extension)
- Overall width: 16.5”
- Noseplate width: 16”
- Lift-plate resting height: 22”
- Noseplate depth: 10”
- Lift plate is retractable
- Handles: Double-grip
- Made in the U.S.A.; FOB Sheffield Village, OH 44054

Functions

- Matches up well with your current dolly for those kegs and heavier loads
- Lift plate easily retracts out of the way when not needed
- Optional stair-glides and height extension bar to fit your needs
Erg-O-Cart
Model: Keg-Cart

The Erg-O-Cart’s "Lift-Plate" allows the user to eliminate back bending when unloading and loading kegs from side-access beverage trailers.

Once on the cart, kegs can now easily be pushed down until the load is locked in the travel position. The Erg-O-Cart has been designed for use with standard 1/2 barrels. (160 lbs. each)

When unloading, the operator has the choice of either rolling the keg off the cart, or releasing the toe-kick latch to use the Erg-O-Cart for raising the keg with very minimal effort.

Optional Stair-glides and Height Extension Bar available

WARRANTY: All products manufactured by Benko Products, Inc. have a one (1) year warranty (unless otherwise specified) from the date of shipment against defects in workmanship or material. Any part or component, except items covered by warranties of other manufacturers, returned to the factory or service center freight prepaid by the owner, found upon examination by Benko Products, Inc. to be defective or the result of improper workmanship by the factory will be repaired or replaced without change and returned to the owner freight prepaid by Benko Products, Inc. Any alterations of Benko Products, Inc. products void any warranty or liability on the part of Benko Products, Inc. Benko Products, Inc. does not guarantee product capacity if alterations are made.